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Shakespeare and His Mistress: Emilia & Wil 
 

The performance lasts from 8.00 PM til 9.20 PM 

 

 

    

William Shakespeare and Emilia Bassano-Lanier  
Ten distinguished scholars, including Germaine Greer, believe that Emilia Bassano-Lanier 

was the Dark Lady addressed in 27 of Shakespeare’s sonnets. Our research concludes that 

Emilia Bassano-Lanier was Shakespeare’s muse and also his teacher. Their love story is 

celebrated in word and music in this play. 

  Cate Clelland Director  
Dr Cate Clelland is the Director of the World Premiere of Shakespeare and His Mistress: 

Emilia and Wil. 

 

Cate taught Drama at the Australian National University for over twenty years, including 

some time as Head of Drama. She holds degrees in drama from Newcastle University and the 

Australian National University, as well as degrees from the University of New South Wales 

and the University of New England. 

Cate has been an active participant in the Canberra theatre scene as a director and designer 

(and many other roles) for over two decades. 

She is interested in all types of theatre – from Fringe to Opera – and has worked with many 

professional, pro-am and community groups in Canberra, and previously in other cities. Cate 

is the recipient of several Canberra Critics Circle and Canberra Area Theatre awards. 
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Among many projects, she has directed or had a key creative role in Claudio Monteverdi's 

opera L'Orfeo (2014), Shakespeare’s Much Ado About Nothing (2016), Andrew Lloyd 

Webber’s Phantom of the Opera and Jonathan Biggins’ Australia Day. She has a particular 

interest in new works and has directed Paul Cliff’s Deadline, Kirsty Budding’s The Art of 

Teaching Nothing and Greg Gould’s The Inheritance – all by local Canberra writers. 

 

  David Pereira Composer cellist 
David  is one of the world’s esteemed cello soloists and composer, author  and pedagogue. Awards 

include Sounds Australia National Awards for Best Performance and ABC Awards.  

 

He studied at the Sydney Conservatorium of Music and at Indiana University USA and was principal 

cellist with the Australian Chamber Orchestra and Sydney Symphony Orchestra. He has toured the 

United States, China, India, Japan and the Philippines and written three books on cello technique.   

 

His original pieces have premiered at the Canberra International Music Festivals since 2013. Tall 

Poppies recordings include Complete Bach Solo Suites (TP144), Electric Cello (TP180), Blue Silence 

(TP222) with Timothy Young on piano, The Wild Russians, with Lisa Moore on piano (TP018), Cello 

Dreaming (TP075) a recording of Carl Vine’s Inner World for Cello and Sampled Cello CD (TP101), 

Complete Works for Cello by Peter Sculthorpe (TP136), solo works in Uluru (TP096), and Complete 

Works of Rautavaara (TP156), in 2016 Dreaming with Daisy CD  See Since 2015 he has made 30 

videos on YouTube at ‘David Pereira Australian Cellist’.  
 

  Kirsty Budding - Emilia Bassano 
Kirsty lives and works in Canberra as a theatre producer and teacher.  

 

She has been shortlisted for the Sydney Theatre Company Young Playwright’s Award (2008) and has 

won the Canberra New Playwright’s Award (2008); the Canberra Area Theatre Award for Best 

Original Work (2014); and the Short+Sweet Festival Best Script Award (2016). More recently, Kirsty 

was a semi-finalist in the 2017 ScreenCraft Short Screenplay Contest, Los Angeles.  

 

Kirsty’s playwriting appears in The Voices Project: Encore Edition (2015) published by Currency 

Press, Sydney and her anthology of monologues Paper Cuts: Comedic and Satirical Monologues for 

Audition or Performance (2017) is published by Blemish Books, Canberra. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCsBDFUNareZATKB6TcVTXZA
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  David Pearson – William Shakespeare 
David has performing in Canberra since a child in local repertory, philharmonic and opera societies, 

cabaret and other musical adventures. He studied at the Royal Academy of Music in London and 

starred in Sweeny Todd directed by Matt Ryan. He has toured nationally with Sir Elton John, in the 

roles of Ciaphas and Pilate in Jesus Christ Superstar and also performed in the West End.  

 

He joined the Baylis Education Programme with the English National Opera, presenting Bernstein’s 

On the Town and also provided the role of Narrator in the children’s opera, Lionhunt! David was 

baritone soloist with the London Symphony Orchestra performing Leonard Bernstein’s Mass for the 

BBC and was also a featured vocalist for Patti Smith’s Meltdown with the London Sinfonetta.  

 

In Australia David has appeared in premiere Australian productions of Titanic, the Musical, Jekyll 

and Hyde and principle roles in Nigredo Hotel and Jacques Brel is Alive and Well and Living in 

Paris.  Other works include the Mahagonny Singspiel, Carousel, Godspell, Joseph!, 42nd Street, 

South Pacific, Peter Pan, Westside Story, and cabaret seasons at the School of Arts Café in 

Queanbeyan. Acting roles include Nic Bottom in A Midsummer Night’s Dream, Andy Hobart in Star 

Spangled Girl (RAM), Grainger Cooley in Don’s Party (Canberra Rep) and Fitzwilliam D’Arcy in 

Free Rain’s Pride and Prejudice. Television roles include many commercials, the docudrama The 

Prime Minster is Missing and the television mini-series The Potato Factory. 

 

  Paul Kauffman Playwright, Producer, Narrator 
Paul was leading actor in Shakespearean and classical tragedies at school and university since the age 

of 16. In 2017 he established Australian Players ACT to provide paid work to talented Australian 

actors, directors and musicians. He has written four plays about outstanding women. His plays are 

accompanied by academic articles and e-books with numerous illustrations and portraits.  

 

He established https://www.lifeofshakespeare.com/ Cutting edge research; a play; a film with other 

eminent scholars. He has been a visiting professor at Cambridge, University of British Columbia, 

UQAM Montreal and Konstanz University Germany. Recent books “How William Shakespeare and 

Emilia Bassano Invented Romantic Love” and “Odysseus’ Labours”. All on www.amazon.com and 

major e-book retailers. Plays “Shakespeare and His Mistress Parts I, II, & III” (Music and songs by 

David Pereira); “Princess Phaedra- How to Find a Good Husband” and “Lou Andreas Salome”.  

https://www.lifeofshakespeare.com/
http://www.amazon.com/
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  Brendan Kelly Harry - Earl of Southampton 
Brendan has been performing in theatre and film for a little over a decade. He attended the teens 

program at CADA and stayed until he had completed his Advanced Diploma in Performance as part 

of the adult programs. He has since been teaching the kids drama programs. He also has worked as 

writer and director for a number of years, winning several acting and directing awards in film 

competitions.  

 

Theatre credits include: Complete Works of William Shakespeare (Abridged) (Honest Puck), Bloody 

Murder (Genesian Theatre), Art of Teaching Nothing (Free-Rain Theatre), Noises Off (Canberra Rep). 

Film credits include: Me and My Mates Vs The Zombie Apocalypse (Sanguineti Media), Blue World 

Order (Full Point Films), Cybo (Vorfreude Pictures), Dying Art (This Looks Alright Productions) and 

Enlightened Festival (EoR Media). 

 

 Sarah Hull – Countess Lady Margaret 

Sarah has been performing in musical theatre since 1999, as an actor, singer and dancer, including 

Supa Productions, Phoenix Players, the Canberra Philharmonic Society, Canberra Rep and Ickle 

Pickle Productions, Showtune  and Australia Day by Jonathan Biggins.  

 

She co-directed High Fidelity by Phoenix Players and The Wedding Singer for Queanbeyan Players 

in 2018.  

 

Lucus Allerton - Keyboard accompanist 

Lucus graduated from the ANU School of Music with Honours in Piano in 2013. He enjoys 

ensemble and piano accompaniment work most of all. In 2012 he won the overall Margaret 

Smiles Accompaniment Prize (and in 2010 won the prize for Best Vocal Accompanist), and was 

a Finalist of the Sydney Eisteddfod’s 2013 Victoria Jennifer Warren Piano Accompaniment 

Award.  
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He has accompanied the Strange Weather Gospel Choir, the Canberra Community Choir, choirs 

of Canberra Grammar and St Edmunds, the Centauri Voices of the Woden Valley Youth Choir, 

and Canberra Choral Society choirs. 

  John and Aylwen Gardiner-Garden  
Dance instruction 
John Gardiner-Garden is an internationally acclaimed dance teacher, researcher, performer, 

leader, choreographer, and musician expert in early Medieval and Renaissance and 18
th
 century 

dance.  

 

His company comprising he and his wife Aylwen Earthly Delights taches and provides 

performance in these areas. Aylwen has provided costumes for the performances. 

See http://www.earthlydelights.com.au/about-us/john-gardiner-garden 

 

    Dr Mark O'Connor- consultant poet 
Mark the “Olympic Poet” is a professional widely published poet, inventor and environmentalist. 

He graduated in English and Classics from Melbourne University and gained a doctorate in 

Shakespearean studies from the University of Western Australia in 2015.  

 

He has undertaken fellowships throughout the world including USA, Europe, Russia, China and has 

advised on the script of the play. See www.australianpoet.com/poems.htm  

 

  Janelle McMenamin - Photographer 

Janelle McMenamin is a talented Screen and Stage actor, singer, corporate adviser, and 

photographer. We are extremely grateful to Janelle for her beautiful photographs on our brochure 

and poster. 
 

http://www.earthlydelights.com.au/about-us/john-gardiner-garden
http://www.australianpoet.com/poems.htm
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiu-sXY9ZvcAhVWF4gKHXL_CM0QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http://www.earthlydelights.com.au/about-us/john-gardiner-garden&psig=AOvVaw09AlKPqcnrSeAssL4u0bvc&ust=1531565413384090
http://johnleonardpress.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/03/MarkOConnor.jpg
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  Paul Bissett - Film maker 

Paul Bissett (www.magenius.com) , with Adam Grant has produced short videos for CTV1 in 

Sydney, and co-wrote and co-produced the film The Flaming Brain which was screened widely on the 

festival circuit including the London Film Festival and Palm Springs Film Festival. In 2010 he created 

wordED.  

 

In 2014 he won Bronze in the Page International Screenwriting Awards. He has completed Masters 

courses in editing and publishing and is working on a number of TV and film projects. He writes a 

fiction blog, Flap it Now and the official wordED blog, Typewriter Ding! 
 

  Cynthia Jolly Rogers – lighting designer 

Cynthia Jolly Rogers trained at Canberra repertory and at the Victorian College of the Arts. She has 

planned and implemented lighting design for numerous dramas, dances and operas in Melbourne and 

Canberra, and has contributed to Handel in the Theatre, Pigeonhole Theatre and Canberra Repertory. 

She is Lighting Consultant, Projects & Advisory Division at Energy Action and is also a graduate in 

commercial lighting design with the Illuminating Engineers Society at RMIT.  

 

We also thank Set designers Cate Clelland, Adrian Doery;  

Historical & literary consultants Dr Mark O’Connor (the ‘Olympic” Poet) and Dr Colin 

Jory;  Lighting production Chris Ward; 

Stage hands/ serving wenches Naomi Cassimir, Emily Oborksi, Lauren van der Hoek  

 

See https://www.lifeofshakespeare.com/ Life of Shakespeare: Cutting edge research, a play, a 

film.  

 

Response of test audience: Looks engaging.”- Julie F. “Very impressed with your production.” 

Cecilia S. “Cara Paulo, this is so great! Yes, I can't wait to see your production and I will advertise 

it at work and pass on to my friends. You must be very satisfied with this work!” Much love, - 

Simone S. xx 

History 

William Shakespeare left school at age 13, married at 18, and he and his wife had a child six months 

later, and then he left his family, which included twins, in Stratford-upon-Avon and moved to 

London. During the following twenty years, he visited his home in Stratford about once a year. “He 

was a handsome, well-shaped man, very good company, and of a very ready and pleasant smooth 

wit”. When aged 29 and 30, Shakespeare wrote two long narrative poems dedicated to Henry 

Wriothesley, Earl of Southampton for which the young Earl gave Shakespeare £1,000 (more than 

http://www.magenius.com/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0439180/
http://pageawards.com/
http://flapitnow.blogspot.com/
http://www.typewriterding.com/
https://www.lifeofshakespeare.com/
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwicxLiN-5vcAhUZdt4KHQ8GCcYQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://stowestorylabs.org/testimonial-quotes/&psig=AOvVaw2maLjg07-iRAtFDpWvqWgC&ust=1531567314352554
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£330,000 in today’s value). About this time Shakespeare fell in love with a musical “wise…powerful” 

woman, and he wrote sonnets to cure his “frantic madness.” The play Love’s Labour’s Lost has Lord 

Biron using similar language as the sonnets to describe Rosaline, who is “a wightly/whitely wanton 

[who will] do the deed”. Henceforth Shakespeare changed his life and insight into women and his 

plays depict strong articulate women characters. He wrote 37 plays and borrowed heavily from the 

plots of Italian novels and Latin histories and became England’s greatest poet.  

Henry Carey, cousin of Queen Elizabeth I, was 61 when he took Emilia Bassano as his mistress when 

she was 18. He was the patron of the arts and of Shakespeare’s acting company. Emilia’s father, an 

Italian wind-musician of the Tudor court, had died when she was seven, and Emilia was then educated 

by two Countesses, Lady Susan Bertie and Lady Margaret Clifford. Emilia’s mother died when she 

was 18, by which time she was highly educated in Latin, Italian and French. She became an amateur 

actress, dancer and musician, and was one of the first women to write a book of poetry in English. 

Someone taught Shakespeare about Italian and Latin novels, and nurtured his insights into women and 

love which he used for his poetry and plays. Eloquent, learned, passionate and poetic Emilia is the 

best candidate.  

John Hudson listed borrowings, references, and similarities between Emilia Bassano-Lanier’s book of 

poetry and passages in 33 of Shakespeare’s plays and argued that she wrote them by herself as “secret 

author”. A simpler explanation is that they knew and borrowed from each other. Together with her 

physician Dr Simon Forman, Shakespeare and Emilia Bassano-Lanier shared nine close 

acquaintances. She later married the musician Alfonse Lanier but the marriage was not happy. There 

are extensive records of both Simon Forman’s and of Emilia’s tumultuous personal and sexual lives. 

Her book of poetry sets out a manifesto for the equality and liberation of women. Rediscovered in 

1974, Emilia became a flag-bearer for feminists. She later successfully litigated against her brother-in-

law to retain a government income gained through Southampton’s support. She started a school, sued 

her lawyer proprietor and survived Forman and Shakespeare by thirty years.  

Research 

Kauffman, Paul Richard. 2017. “The Tempestuous Sexual and Creative Life of William Shakespeare 

and Emilia Bassano-Lanier.” The International Journal of Literary Humanities 15 (3): 1–23. 

https://doi.org/10.18848/2327-7912/CGP/v15i03/1-20. 

———. 2018. How William Shakespeare and Emilia Bassano-Lanier Invented Romantic Love: An 

Illustrated Introduction. Hazelbrook, Australia: IndieMosh. 

Kauffman Paul Richard 2018. “The Woman behind William Shakespeare and Simon Forman: The 

Creativity of Emilia Bassano-Lanier Explained”. The International Journal of Literary 

Humanities 16 (2): 12–31. 

 

The Director, actors and musicians are paid Actors Equity rates, so we 

thank you for your support. 

 

Sponsors 

Ainslie Football & Social Club 

Lynlea & Clive Rogers 

20 small Anonymous donors. 

https://doi.org/10.18848/2327-7912/CGP/v15i03/1-20

